The Adventures of _______________________________________ the
(name of a friend)

____________________ and __________________________
(adjective)

(adjective)

It was morning, and I had just finished eating my __________________ and
(name of food)

drinking my pint of _______________ when I heard a scream from outside.
(name of beverage)

It sounded like the cry of a wounded _____________________. I grabbed my
(kind of animal)

_____________________ put on my _________________________ and quickly
(kitchen utensil)

(item of clothing)

rushed outside.

“____________________,” I said. “What foul treachery is afoot?” The village of
(exclamation)

_________________________ was besieged by a giant ___________________
(name of a mall or shopping center)

(kind of monster)

who was rampaging, ravaging, ___________________, and generally running
(verb starting with “r”)

amok. They were accompanied by a band of ________________________, a
(another kind of monster)

posse of ________________, and a gaggle of ____________________.
(kind of cartoon character)

(kind of animal)

I was outnumbered at least _____________________ to one.
(number greater than 1)

But that didn’t matter, so long as I had my courage, my lucky ______________,
(noun)

and my trusty horse, _________________________. I mounted the beast and
(model of car)

charged into the fray, bellowing my war cry, “___________________________!”
(what you say when you eat spinach)

I smote the enemies with __________________ smites and made them cry
(adjective)

“______________________,” as I deftly dodged their
(exclamation)

______________________ attacks. Before long I had driven the evil forces back
(adjective starting with “d”)

to the local _____________________ and even had time to stop and pick
(name of restaurant)

up some _____________________ before again joining the fray.
(kind of food)

Little did I know that they were lead by a force much darker and more sinister
than any bard could imagine, my arch nemeses, ____________________.
(a common name)

But I had a trick up my ______________________. I reached in and pulled
(item of clothing)

out the ancient artifact that had been entrusted to me by the members of cult
of ___________________________. I did the only thing that you can do
(name of a band)

with such a powerful object. I ________________ it. Suddenly there was
(verb)

a huge flash of ___________________ light. I _______________________ the
(color)

(verb)

___________________ of the ___________________ and quickly _______________
(noun)

(noun)

(verb)

the _________________, then dove into the _______________________ nearby.
(noun)

(something you could fit into)

At last it was over. The remaining villagers, all ___________________ of them,
(number)

thanked me for my bravery and striking good looks. Then I mounted
__________________ and rode off into the sunset, saying
(model of car, again)

__________________________________________, even though I actually
(what you might say as you ride off into the sunset)

lived in the village and really had no place to go.

Bard-O-Matic Instant Adventure Song Creation Kit
Record Sheet
Instructions: Simply fill out the blanks on this sheet, then use what you wrote to complete
the attached tale of adventure. Feel free to substitute your own name for the first blank if
you’re feeling extra-heroic today.
name of a friend ____________________________________
adjective ____________________________________
adjective ____________________________________
name of food _____________________________________________
name of beverage _____________________________________________
kind of animal _____________________________________________
kitchen utensil _____________________________________________
item of clothing _____________________________________________
exclamation __________________________________________
name of a mall or shopping center _________________________________
kind of monster _____________________________________________
verb starting with “r” _________________________________
another kind of monster _____________________________________________
kind of cartoon character _____________________________________________
kind of animal _____________________________________________
number greater than 1 ______________
noun _____________________________
model of car _____________________________________________
what you say when you eat spinach ___________________________
adjective ___________________________________

exclamation _____________________________________________
adjective starting with “d” _________________________
name of restaurant ______________________________
kind of food _____________________________________________
a common name _____________________
item of clothing _________________________________
name of a band _____________________________________________
verb ________________________________
color ________________________________
verb ________________________________
noun ________________________________
noun ________________________________
verb ________________________________
noun ________________________________
something you could fit into ____________________________________
number ________________________________
model of car (same as above) ______________________________________
what you might say as you ride off into the sunset _______________________________

